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Downtown Akron 
pedestrians are 
reminded of the 

renovaUon going 
on inside the 

CMf: Theatre. 

Akron Beacon Journal .,.,'Ww.Ohio.com 

the 

rIses on 

$22.6 million restoration 
returns playhouse to its 1929 splendor The ceiling In the Akron Civic Theatre AuditoriLm features douds generated by 8 cloud machine md "stars" created by a fiber-optic lighting system. 

By Korry Cla'lllikAl 
B ' u ,.Iol.rr8statrwN:EI' 

O 
D April 20, 19Z9, the suo 
rose and set for the first 
time in the lush Moorish I garden of AkroD Loew's ~ 

atre, ushering in a new era of the 
wkies as the golden age oCmov· 
ie palaces and vaudeville was 
fading. 

n.e effect was created by 
lights that shone through port
holes on each side of the 
theater proi«ucm booth. The 
taJlcing picture was The voice of 
the People. and 10,000 celebrated 
the uoveiling of the glorious new .... "". 

Working folks were awed by 
the splendOr of ardtitect John 
Eberson's new $2 million almClS
pheric theater, which re,clCated 
the heavens with twinldin$ staTS 
and clouds OoatingaCioss Its 
blue domed ceiling. 

Those were the days when 
lines snaked down Main Street 
aDd around to Bowery Street as 
patrons waited to get into the 
theater. NoooecoWd have 
imagined that this grand mov}e 
house, the ;ewel of Main Street, 
would grow increasingly drab 
over the decades and would 
~ to stay open, 

At'ier more than 30 years of 
disrePBir, a new dawn will rise 
on theCivic1beatreon Nov.S 
when the 1929 theater reopens to 
the public after a $ZZ.6 million 
renovation and restoration. 1be 
e:rtc:nsivc:, l6-month pro,ic:ct has 
brought the historic thcatc:r back 
10 its original glory and the 
house up to mod .... m perform. 
ance and patron staDdards. 

The theater's deconnive plas
ler fac:ade has been restored to 

irs vibranl 19Z9 palette, thanks 10 
the work ofEverGreeoe Painl
ing Studios of New York, Once 
again, E~n's bright,poly
chromatlC ornamentatiOn pop> 
out from the restored prosceni· 
urn arch as well as throuRhout 
the auditorium. interior Tabbies 
and grand staircase. 

Greatly improved lighting fi· 
nally calls attention to the elabo
rately painted decorative plaster 
ceiliDg below the balcony, which 
one wouldn't have looked up at 
before. 

Now,guests 
vibnnt~n -. 
\o,V"", «w,';;' up over time and 

forgotten. 
With more than 70 years or 

sri!ne and soot from the rubber 
industry cleaned away, other de
tails such asorange and teal til
ing under decorative windows in 
the auditorium are noticeable for 
the f11'Sl time in many yeaR. 

Ligh~r and brigbkr is a key 
theme of this renovation Plo:iect. 
Part oftbe theater', DeW dazzle 
is because of an increase io can
dle power from 1.4 to 4.8 
lhroughout, including new fu· 
tures plus originals that have 
been rebuilt to handle brighter 
bulb<. 

Gold filigree Dine cup hold· 
ers in the lobbies now serve as 
lighting scooces. Lighting fix
tures in the upstairs promenade 
glistt:n, including cin:uhrones 
with a candle motif thai "sed to 

Coostructlon worker Gary Mesko puts bolts in the new seats In the 
auditorium oftha CMc Theatre, 

• ~. 

ill 

fade into me decor. 
Every atX'e5.smy in the theater 

auditonum and inner lobbies. 
maoy purchased by Eberson in 
Europe, has bee .. refurbished, 
They range from ornately hand
carved furniture, wall hangings 
and mirrors 10 vines and statu
.",. 

Old water fountains also have 
bel:: E~n ~aced, and zodiac signs 
in the naive tiling above 
them oow gleam. 

Loretta, the stuffed PBrrot 
who used to grace all alcove 
overlooking the grand lobby, 
pl'Obably won't be back on her 
perch. It 's impossible to refur
bish a real bird, said director Dan 
Dahl But he'sloolcing inlo hav
ing live pU iots visit fOr the the
ater's grand opening. 

The parrot the~, a symbol 
of good luck, exteodo; to the new 
purple-J?3ttetned carpet ~n the 
mezzantne and grand Stalrcase, 
New burgundy carpet: with a 00-
ral theme now covers the main 
floor promenade and auditori· 
U~ 

Inside the theater, 98 fiber
oplic stars glow more brightly in 

th, rre.hI, poinl .... """ "'" dome ceiling. replacing the indi-
vidual7l/z.watt 6uibs thai used 
to bum OUI all too often, 

The signature KliegI Brothers 
cloud maChine has bcio retrofit
ted, so the clouds now move 
more dramatically across the 
domed sky, 1be goal was to 
make the cloods brighter so au
diences could better enjoy their 
effect, 

For patrons taking in these 
heavenly views, the lower ~I 
seats have been refurbished and 
those in the bakony have heeD 

• 

Lighting engineer's retrofi t of machines lise< modern techniques to improve brightness, efficiency 
By Kerry Clawson 

BE 7 »'l Joumel stIItrwriter 

Lighting engineer John Per
ovselt can appreciate the inge
nuity that went inlo malting 
Loew's1beatre's original 
cloud machines. 

The machines which he has • 
retrofitted for the theater's re
OpeniDg. were created by the 
lOiegl8rothers, the "godfa
thers" of stage lightiog equip
~ot in the 19205 and '305, 

When Perovsek took the 
cloud machines apart, he dis
covered that the fanciful clouds 
Ced on the theater's 

sky were hand painled 
on a rotaunJ disc made of 
mica. Nothing but a mica slide 
could give the douds such a 
natural. layered look, 

"It'usok! as the s&:::'" 
and hard to find in Per-
ovsek said, The durable, yeI. 
Iowish mineral can withstand 
the heat of the light very well 

"It was one orthe more un' 

, 
100 C05tIy. 

Folks had improvised with 
the original c:1oud machines 
over the years. adding part of a 
coffee can to shield the kll5 
from amb;eot light and evUl 

~ ""from the a~II!i'ICe's view with 
blue cardboard. 

Fonhel' ~ Patti Eddy 
remembered haVlOg 10 ltick the 
machines in the '8Os to gee the 
motors to keep runniog, But 
those days are gooe. 

Perovsek. owner of Perov
sek Engineering in Euclid,con-

vinced Civic Theatre stafTthat 
he could retrofil the original 
cloud machines to make them 
better than ever, First , he con· 
sulted with John Kliq;l, grand
son of one of the ori~DaJ Kliegl, 
brothers, who's still In the stage 
lightingbusioess 

The goal was 10 make the 
clouds brighter and more n0-
ticeable. Deciding what light 
source would shine through 
the clouds painted on the 24-
inch mica disc was all-im· 
portant. 

Perovsek has ~ old 
I,~watt quam £amps with 
Dew light fuctures at the back of 
eadl .... srmbly. He also has 
added fan cooling systemS to 
the madtines so the original 
cloud painl isn't iD danger of 
melting. 

MThis is siJ: times brighter 
than it "sed to be, using new 
I"'hn~ in li"'ti~g "",;p
ment.""Perovsei. said, The 
mechanisms also are twice as 

emciult now, 

All the added ambient light 
iD the theater auditorium helps 
enhaoce the new, improved 
cloud effect, 

From DOW uotil opeoing 
night, Perovseit will be tweak· 
ing the machines, which sit 
high above the organ KlttDS 
00 either side of the prosceDi
=. 

Perovsek En ' . has 
provided all the~= 
lighling for the Civic renova
tion project, adding state-of
the-art improvemUlts to a 
l~ting retrofit the company 
did in 1995, 

In the theater's old days. Hit 
WHJI'1 .anywhere ne.ar as bright 
and glorious as il is today," 
PerovsekWd. 

,100_ 
For the first time in many 

years. falb also may see the the
ater's original lire curtain, a dra
matic depictioo of the voyage of 
the Nina, Pinta and Santa Maria. 
1Ga1 too, has hew refwbished. 

Band·Aid repairs 
The theater, whid!. had never 

undergone a major renovation, 
had beell held together with 
Band·Aids for several decades. 
with most repairs done 00 an 
emergency Inis. It WlI!l plagued 
by a failing infrastructure, inade
quate lobby SINe and restroolllS, 
and a stage too man to accom
modate most looting produe
lions, 

In 1982, a SI.2 million renova
tion updated air conditioning. 
hearing and emergency iiptung. 

In the current restorauon, 
electrical. plumbing and HV AC 
systems have been replaced, as 
have the roof and exterior ma
sonry. Other im£dovements in-
clude an expan stage to allow 
for a greater variety of shows, a 

• • Dew mezzaruoe COOCf 5slOO area., 
and a northern addition with 
two stories of restrooms, tripling 
their capacity. 

The ok! is tied into lhe new io 
the spacious new women's rest
rooms, which feature colorful 
lasseled and~weled pendant 
lamps thai to hang under 
the theater balcony, 

Lobby space also has in· 
Cit 2s~d with the new addition 
and new concession area. 

Folks may remember the for
mer women's restrooms on the 
mezzanine level, which included 
a large outer salon with coumes 
and mirrors, That area has been 
renovaled to create a ooocession 
area and nuyuon room, with 
the newly pamted ceiling in the 
reception room repeating the 
theater's motif of floating douds. 

Thestage is larger, thanks 10 a 
busJ.le added to the back of the 
building and a new fly system for 
scenery, The stage also boasts a 
new floor and a new stage door. 

A loading dock also will make 
unloading sets much easier, 81-
10wiDg for two trucks iIlStead of 
one. A freight eleYlilOr will make 
it eas;er to trall5port costumes 10 
and from the basemult, whid!. 
boasts updated facilities for per
fonners. The theater now has a 
public entrance in the northern 
ilddition on Bowery Street, close 
to surface and garage parking 
and accellled by landsCaping. 

The addition also has a handi· 
capped entmnce on Bowfbt 
Street that's easily II(i I 5 i to a 
new elevator. 

AU patrons mayenler the the
aler through the Bowery Stn:et 
entrance. Those without tickets 
will be esoorted through the the
ater to the arcade box office, 

Checkered history 
The theater almost didn't 

make it 10 this point. By the early 
19605, Loew's Theatre's iDterior 
was losing its luster and the the
aler was facing financial difficul
ty, A numbe:rof ornate fuctures 
disappeared or were sold to raise 

Dan Gangioft' (right) and another construction workeJ prepare to Install carpeting In the promenade of 
the AAron Civic Theatre, 

rna"",. 
The darkest times began in 

1964, when Loew's loc, sold the 
property, Buyer KaramJosepb,a 
former ioew's usher, planned to 
raze the theater 10 build a park
ing lot. 

But the Car-thinking Akron 
Junior Chamber of Com~rce 
stepped in to save the theater. 
buylOg the building and land for 
$60,000 in 1965, 

Tlte nonprofit Community 
Hall Foundation was fOIUiled to 
ruD the theater. whid!. continues 
10 own and operate the Akron 
landmark, renamed the Akron 
Civic 1beatre, 

Since the 196Os, the theater 
has been plagued by financial 
probkms. as well as a lack of 
contiouilY in maDaGe~t and 
board effectiveness, Competition 
from E.J.1bomas Performing 

Am Hall, built in 19'73, added to 
the hard times. 

According to former manager 
Bob Belfance, who ran the the
ater from 1967-1969, the threat of 
closing was always imminent. 

"I didn't want il to be a park
ing lot, which they (civic: lead
ers) were taJking about." Self
anee saKi. " It was very difikult 
at thai time because historical 
plaetvation WJI5D't the 'in' 
thing," 

Belfance, whose earlier career 

truck companies had already 
booked shows in Erie, Pl.. and 
Columbus, then book the same 
lour for half the price. 

"You had 10 pay the bills. You 

had to pay the mort,gage, You 
had (0 stOp the roaC from leak
ing. You had to make sure the 
fuiuace ran," he said, 

In the 70s and '805, rentals 
kept the theater afloat. The odd
ly diverse boolcings included 
everything from boxing to a Pre-: 
cious Moments trade show. 

"This bui~ never really 
closed, It lim for a lot (00 
years, " said eJ:eCUtive director 
DaD Dahl. 

During Wayne AlIey's tenure 
as vice presklenr of operations 
and later mana~r in the I960s 
aDd 70s. the Civic b«ame 
known as a big rock '0 ' roll the
ater, Acts included Kiss, Alice 
Cooper and PiDk Floyd 1be the
ater also got Bruce Springsteen 
and Tom Joneson dieir way up. 

In the 1960s, managEr Patti 
Eddy was known to work there 
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. , 
There is a sharp dMsion between the unJenOYDted left part dthe 
Ci'llic Theatre . ,ba lce hall and the redone part back in JLIy, 

around lheclock, sleeping,OD a 
cot at the theater in her Iill'orts to 
keep the place afloat, She and 
board member Ron Syroid ca~ 
up with creative programming 
10 get peopk in the door. 

They iocluded a Three SII?CJ
eS' pie-throwing contest on Main 
Street, a Rocky and Bullwinlde 
fesriYllI, and a "Spanky Watd!." 
for that lovable Little Rascal 
SpaDky Mcfarland, who arrived 
for the gig hours late in an April 
blizzard, 

The ~ous outlook for 
the CiVlC1beatre improved 
greatly in 1991 when the theater 
came under the management of 
the Univm.ity of Akron. with 
Dahl serving as director ofboth 
E.l, ThoiIl35 and the Civic. UD
der his 1eadeRhip. talk rumed 
from whether the theater should 
he knocked dowo to whether it 
should be saved at its current site 
or moved to a downtown cultur
al district. 

When plans ror the cultural 
district were dropped, pi erva· 
lion and restonmon t,.,. arne the 
future for the Civic. 

Fund-raising 10 pay for the 
$ZZ.6 million Phase I continues 
even as the theater reopens. with 
Sl4 million yet to be raised. 

Patroll5 entering the thealer's 
grand lobby DOW will sec: a dra
matic line from floor to ceiling, 
delineating where the painting 
restoration has left otr. 

TIle line between the disteo
ing new aDd the tired okf paint 
!lhnuld ~rve a.. a roD,<;tant reo 
minder that although the CivK:'s 
restored auditorium is dazzling 
once again, the: grand lobby and 
arcade 'have not yer}yo II re
uored 

No timetine has been set yet 
for Phase II of the renovation, 81-

though deveIo,Pment director 
Howard Parr IS projecting it to 
begin three: to five years from 
"ow. 

With the reDJ£lline,. the the
ater will host mainJy live per· 
formances. including comedian 
Tim Conway on Nov, 9, The 
sea500 also includes loc:a1 per· 
formance groups, smaller tOUJ'
ing productions sud!. as Sesame 
Street Liveand Stomp, and COIl
cem with acts such as Yes and 
Jewel. The Civic also will con
tin~ the lradition of showing 
moYO ... 

Althou~ the stage has been 
I!XPBnded, Ie'S still nor able to 
house 1arge Broadway musicals. 
Those shows will continue at E.J. 
Thomas, which Inhl manages 
jointly with the Civic, The Civic 
may presenlsmaller Broadway 

""'~ 

Those who have clung to the 
iong effort to keep this grand 
lady from going dark and la· 
bored to restore it will have 
much to celebra te at the sokt-out 
gala reopening pteceding Con
way's N"ov, 9 performance. 

C>t-ganiu:r Mary Ann ,achen 
caJls die sold-out party a "cham_ 
pagne problem," a welcome 
change for this theater that has 
faced such hard times in its mot· 
ley "",. 

--~ 
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A constTUction 
W(Nt(er Instals 
roam po/kUng on 
the new stage at 
the Civic Theatre. 
The stage was 
expanded durirc 
the renovation. 

Bigger stage, dressing areas, technical upgrades 
increase tlleater's possibilities for performances 

PerrormeR are ~g a big. 
ger, brishter SPBce In the reno
YlIted CIVic Theatre. 

More 100111 OIlSrage and be
hind it,aloog with vastly im
Jln:wM rhll'Pll Tn , hfSl~ IQr 1""""' 
fOrmattoes, will make the Civic a 
whok lot more p4-asaol,said a 
number of local directors whose 
groups will return to the CivK: 
thisvaSOll. 

In the auditorium, where 
fiber-optic lights twinkle in the 
newly pristine Mediterra
nean-blue sky, the freshly 
scrubbed surroundings seem 
warmer and more inviting, Ohio 
Ballet's artistic director, JdTrey 
Graham Hughes. said he was 
amaud at how cleaning and re
painting the vivid colors and 
beefing up the lighting in the au· 
ditorium had improved the am
bience. 

"The dancers 

For dancers. the addition of a 
ocr",c,,· lover space backstage will 
eliminate a lot of effort that the 
audience never saw. "It was hys
terical. We had to go down the 
stairs, under the stage and back 
~.I?, the other side," said Mia 
Klinger-Welch, artistic director 
oftheCu~ Valley Youth 
Ballet. Now a liallway m back of 
the stage allows dancers to move 
quickly from one side 10 the oth
er without being seen. 

Scott Wilson. a PBrtner at 
Wilsoo But1er IOOge Inc" the 
BuslOIl itn.iuWr.'I.ure firUi hired 
for the restontion, said space 
was gained by getting rid of clut
Ier that had been stored onslage 
because there was DO other ptaoe 
for it. 

Perrormers have also gained 
nroo>omm. through the removal of the 
large pio rail that was stagE right 
and aochored the old systen of 
hemp lines aDd sand~ The 
Dew system oC steel cables and 
counterweights takes much less 
space. 

Klinger-Weld!. and Christine 
Mel F r, artisticdirecl:or ofChil
dren's Ballel Theatre, both coo· 
fessed to a soft spot for the ok! 
method ofhoistmg and h:mging 
scenery and lights. But all thedi
rectors II&' ee mat the performers 
gained valuabk space. "I want 
my dancers to move and to show 
their power onsmge," Klinger
Welch said 

There used 10 be o.':Ily 26 bat
tens 10 fly scenery or lighting. 
Now that there are as, a door has 
opeDed to much more complex 
,If ..... 

Stomp! and Sesame Su at 
Liveare two shows that couJdn't 
he plESented at the thealer be
fore it was reDOYlited, but space 
and technical requirements 
shouldn't be a limiting factor 
aDymore, Not only out-of·town 
louring ",no"",n reop "" ben
efits oftbe upgrades. Men eer 

saKi Childre~'s Ballet 11w:atre's 
10th anniversary shows of The 
Nutcracker will reflect the more 
sophisticated tedmical possibili
ti<5. 

Some invisib~ chan~ will 
help performers, 100. For dane
m, maintaining a comfortab~ 
temperature iseuential. The 
renovation of the: heatinJ. venti· 
lation aDd air-cooditiomng sys
tem should make the climate 
more comfortable for all~
formers. "The stage floor IS im
proved, too. Hughes, who 
praised the new foam f1oo~ 
sysrem as Hstate of the art," saJd 
it will ~ a nice cushion but 
with tfie fll'lIlDf!SS and resistsn"" 
dancers need for iumping. 

~ new loading dod:, with 
space for two trucks instead of 
one, will make it easin, faster 
and thus cheaper to unload sets 
for shows. 

'Actors' Alley' 
Echoing a common senti

ment. Mcneer said: "I'm SO glad 
they saved that theater. There's 
so mud!. history there." 

One piece of that history is a 
small room just behind the cur
tain, stage left. Offtcially, it was a 
quick d!.ange room, but per
formers also had a traditIOn of 
si~~ wall. A giant speaker 
now up much of the wall 
~IIIIIN', hilI m:lny IUOI'IV"-'I IU(IInv! il 

remain. 

Meneer, who performed in 
the theater as a teen·age ~mber 
of the Ohio Ownber Ballet, con
fen~d to a sentimental attach
ment 10 the two tiny t.sem.eot 
restrooms for performers. 
where, as she put it, "You had to 
keep your knees up (to keep the 
door closed) and stuff toilet pa. 
per in the keyhole, or people 
would catch (a glimpse 00 you 
as they were walking by," 

Performers won'l have to get 
3 friend to stand guard outside 
the door anymore. Instead ri 
two toilet.s, there are four toi
let/shower combinations - al1 
with worlcingdoors, 1'10 Jess, The 
dark wal'T'l!n of basement rooms 
has been replaced hr a star dress
ing room, two princJ.pal dressing 
rooms that seat six people each, 
and two chorus dressing rooms 
thai can seat 14 and 18 people, re
spectively,at individwlly light
ed counter spaces along the wall. 
Having two DeW POOl? dressing 
rooms will make Lt easier to keep 
1I3Ckofall the student dancers, 
Klinger-Welch said. 

When performers using the 
star or principal dressing rooms 
~e;p ootside their rooms, natural 
light floods in the windows, and 
1I3Ck lights (with artwork to 
co~ later) illuminate this hal1· 
way nicknamed "Actors' AlIe~ ," 
lfthe performers want fresh arr, 
they can take a few steps to the 
balcony overlookinlj the Ohio & 
Erie canal and the City park 
that's uoderconstructlOn next 
do,,,. 

That 'Sl'lOt al1that'5 m:w 
downstairs.. A ~ conference 
room has been built, and a laun· 
dry room outfitted with washers 
and dryers has been added, 
mostly for the coovenience of 
louring companies. "The big 
shows, like Broadway shows, , , 
there are union rules. And you 
need to have those amenities if 
you want to go after quality 
shows," said Dan Dahl,executive 
director of the Civic Theatre and 
E.J, Thonw Hall. 

It seems the only inhabitants 
that the p1annen of this ambi
tious projea didn't tab! into 
consideration were the fabled 
Civic ghosts. Let's hope they, 
too, liie their new digs. 

ens" .... lIihl Bli_Nu,.·.nuk 
criIk. SIiI_ III _ halll.lJO.196-3574 or 
Ie IJ AJ"'G:IfIjou~ 
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CIVIC MEMO wore a suit, hose and heels. months later! (That was when you 
didn't have to have a year or two to 
plan a wedding). Three chi ldren and 
41 years later we are still together. , 

'

The Civic Theatre holds a very 
special place in my heart. As 

Loew's Theatre, my husband and I 
had our first date there. A blind date 
at that! It was April ZZ, 1%1. He 
picked me up wearing a suit (it WAS 
Saturday night, after all), and I, too, 

We settled in to see a double 
feature - Elmer Gantry and The 
Apartment. Somewhere in the middle 
of The Apartment, I thought, "I'm 
going to marry this man!" Then shook 
my head - what am I thinking - I 
just met him! 

Bu t, I could NEVER sit through a 
double feature now! 
Edna Gainer 
Barberton 

Well, I did many that man - six 

G~EG RUFFINGIAkroo El<ai:on ],,", ..... 

C.P. Chima holds a photo of himself at age 14 when he worked as an usher at the old loew's Theatre in the 193Os. 

Low pay, but job dream for '30s teen 
By Kerry Clawson 

Beacon Journal staff writer 

Being an usher in the early 
days of Loew's Theatre was an 
impressive, high-profile position, 
especially for a teen-ager of the 
Great Depression. 

These were the days when 
Main Street, which Loew's main 
entrance faced, attracted plenty 
of foot traffic. Folks recognized 
and befriended each other on the 
street, and plenty of cute girls 
came calling to see their favorite 
ushers at Loew's, 

"Main Street was a hubbub 
place then," said former usher 
Bob Hudak. "People enjoyed life, 
even as tou~ as it was. And they 
had no outlet. They came down 

, , Main Street was a 

ter, and the teens were lucky to 
get them over adult applicants 
with families to support. 

When they filled in as door
men, they made $IZ a week. 
T yulty remembers the days of 
limos pulling up to the theater to 
be greeted by a doorman. Fo r 
years, the popular theater would 
regularly have crowds waiting to 
get in. 

In the Depression, Akron
area high school students attend
ed school for half the day and 
then often worked the other half, 
well into the night. Of Hudak's 
weekly $10 paycfieck, $7 went to 
his mother and family, while he 
kept $3 for streetcar fare and 
lunch. 

hubbub place then (during 
the Great Depression). 
People enjoyed life, even as 
tough as it was. And they 
had no outlet. They came 
down to the theater to break 

Back then, he 
could eat a full 
meal at White
law's bar on Main 
Street for just 50 
cents. 

The theater 
had its share of 
u nusual charac
ters. Hudak re
members one or
ganis t who was 
known for tip
pling. One nig~t , 
as the orgaDist 
and the organ 
rose from the or-

the monotony. 
BOB HUDAK, a Kenmore native and 
loew"'s Theatre usher from 1934-39. 

chestra pit, he was 
fro zen facin~ in 
the wrong direc
t ion, looking at 
the audience. 

to the theater to break the mo
notony." 

Hudak, a Kenmore native, 
ushered there from 1934 to '39, 
when the theater mostly showed 
movies. But he remembers see
ing Ziegfeld dancers in a live 
Broadway revue called the Glo
rified Follies of 1936. 

"A lot of pretty legs. Pretty 
drumsticks," he said. 

A friend who worked at Peo
ple's Drug next door to Loew's 
got Hudak, 15, an audience with 
the theater manager, Jack Flex, 
who told him that if he fit into 
the form-fitting, gold-buttoned 
usher's uniform, the job was his. 

"I wanted that job so bad, by 
God, I buttoned it (the vest), and 
I held my breath," Hudak said . 

Responsibilities included 
making sure every li~t in the 
house was lighted and" changing 
the marquee. 

Hudak remembers that it took 
ZO minutes for the theater's at 
mospheric clouds to lazily make 
their way across the domed ceil
ing. " I use to stand there and 
time it." 

He was awestruck the first 
time he entered the theater. 
''You felt big working there," he 
said. 

Hudak and fellow ushers C.P. 
Chima, John Leidal and Ray
mond Tyulty remember earning 
$10 for a 70-hour workweek. Al
though the pay was peanuts, 
these jobs were highly sought af-

A n usher 
ca lled Hudak 
backsta~e and 
asked h im to fix 

the situation. Hudak went into 
the orchestra pit, reached up and 
turned the organist's stool 
around so he was facing the or
gan. 

"He started playing, and he 
didn't miss a beat," Hudak said. 
"He could play sober or drunk." 

Ushers were expected to 
dress impeccably. Audience 
members wore their Sunday 
best, too, no matter what day of 
the week it was. 

"You had to look good to be 
an usher down there," Hudak 
said. 

"We had to be like the mili
tary, standing as stiff as a board 
there as people came in before 
we had to seat them," T yulty 
said. 

Chima, who attended Gar
field Hi~ School, worked 4 p.m. 
to midnight weekdays and dou
ble shifts on Sundays. He kept 
only $1.50 ofms weekly wages, $1 
o f which was for his bus pass. 
His family owned Chima Travel, 
but business wasn't good in the 
Depression. He lived with five 
siblings, two parents, an uncle 
and a cousin. 

Chima remembers that folks 
used to line up down Main and 
around on Bowery Street for 
classics such as Gone with the 
Wind and China Seas, Chima's 
favorites. He also remembers be
ing part of a comedy ski t wi th 
the emcee before a Cab Callo
way performance, and partying 

with Calloway and h is orchestra 
members in the Loew's base
ment afterward. 

Sometimes, things were too 
quiet in the balcony during mati
nees. One day, Chima showed 
off to Hudak by walking a tight
~£~ act on the wrought-iron 

. g around the balcony. "I'm 
lucky I d idn't kill myself. It was 
stupid, really," Chima said. 

For years, the theater has had 
a stuffed parrot as part of its de
cor. But back in the '30s, the ush
ers also were responsible for 
capturing assistant manager Fred 
Clover's live parrot, Loretta, 
when it flew into the balcony al
coves. "That J?3rrot used to drive 
me nuts, talkin' and hollerin' at 
me," said Leidal. 

Leidal, who attended Gar
field, liked working backstage 
best, sorting mail and picking up 
laundry. The pay was better, and 
the tips were good. "We didn't 
make much money, but we had a 
lot of fun," he said. 

When T yulty was hired in 
1930, the 16-year-old was told to 
get a bow tie and patent leather 
shoes and come back the next 
day. He was head usher by 1932 
and floor manager by 1934. As 
floor manager, he wore a tuxedo 
and was in charge of the screen, 
lighting and audio for every 

"A Stunning Christmas" 
Akron Beacon Journal 

"Spectacular offers 
entertaining two hours" 
Canton Repository 

Listed in AAA Ohio Home 
& Away, Midwest Living, 
and in Destinations 
Magazine as one of the 
top 120 holiday events in 
America! Victorian 
carolers, marching toy 
sold iers, 30-ft . snow 
castle, bag pipers, Irish 
step-dancers, and a 
majest ic Nat ivity scene, 
along with 70,000 lights, 
180 singers, dance 
company, and 
professional orchestra. 

TICKETS 
$28.50 & $26.50 

330-253-2488 
Civic Box Office 

Mon. thru Fri. 11 am-5:30 pm 

• movie. 
Now 88, the Akron resident 

has a personal stake in the cur
rent Civic restoration, having 
made a sizable donation as a 
member of the Marquee Club. 
He wishes only that the Civic 
would br ing back vaudeville 
acts. "We had a beautiful thing 
going, even in the old days," 
Tyulty said. 

Theater Wlitef Kelly CIovosoo may be reached ill 
330·996·3527 or bye-mail at kclawwn 
~b.: ' '''''joumal.wm. 
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THE 

Italian 
American food 
In an elegant 
atmosphere. 

Banquet 
rooms 

available. 1 -

• A""q 11'1 ... 1 ... F...oI 
• ea ... 1 ol~r., 
• ow 11''''''' E1t""",,~ 
Full."., 0.... F __ -, .... 
• Plu. 
• S. ucc:s 
• S.IMI Dressln! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

1000 G hent Road· Akron , OH 44333 
330.666.5117· 330.666.6158 

Fax: 330.666.4558 
www.v a{{aroftrattOr1a.wnJ 

Ell/ail: 'IJQ{{aror@adelphia.llet 
Raphul Yxruo, 

Y_ lI .. t In !>ome Chef s<:n~c" • Theme parties - Catering 
Cooking classes ' 'Vi ... tasti ngs • Wino: dinners 

Akron-canton Stage Employees 
Working Behind t he Scenes Since 18 

Congra I ula lions 
t o our '~ ewel " on Main St reet 

The New Akron Ovlc Theat re 

,) 
• ,,' 

I .. 

re one" 
AMERICA'S HOME FOR TIRES & SERVICE 

9 Locations To Serve You! 
Chap d Hill M a ll 

(S30) 6SS_5 900 

R o llin g A<)re~ M a ll 
(S30) 74 5_11 41 

Su mmit M a ll 
(NeIl 10 l)ill ardH) 

( 330) H6 7· 1010 

Bdd<) n Vi ll ag<) 
(330) 494 ·3300 

K <) nt 
202 E ... I!\I aln 
(3~ 0) 673·1700 

Akron 
1245 S. !\la in St. 
(33 0) 379·6220 

Canto n 
S032 Atl~n t ic Blvd . 

/3S0) 454·94711 

Slate R oad Plaza 
(330) 929·3391 

Northfi <)ld Plaza 
(33 0) 487·8131 

THE UNIVE RSITY OF AKRON 

HOWER HOUSE 
1871 VICTO RI AN MANSION 

60 FI R H i lL' AKRON. OHIO 
OPEN FOR TO URS - AVAI LABLE FOR REN TA LS 

VISIT OUR CELLAR DOOR GIFT SHOP 

330-972-6909 
www,uakron,edu/hQwerhse 

-
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$22.6 million renovation and expansion brings historic theater back to original 
glory and the house up to modem performance and patron standards 

Grand staircase 
(newly carpeted) 

South Main Street 

96 fiber optic light 
tubes added 

to 
I colors 

... -entrance court Project overview 

Now 
loading 
dock 

• 

EJlsting Akron 
CIric Theatre 

Park being denl!lpecl 
by at)' of Akron 

New handicap accessible areas 
(see models below for 
more seating information) 

Bowel}' Street -
North wing addition 
(newem rallu) 

Landmartl 
paridng garage 

Fonner Rlte-Ald 
buldlng 

• 1'9 

arcade 

Existing 
Akron Civic 

Emergency 
exits 

Landmark 
parking .. -

EI.4igency 
gene;ator 

Before and After 
Improvements for you and performers 

Loading 
Restrooms Petfotmance dock truck 

Mee : Women .... : capacity Elevators 
• • 

Before : 14 11 50 x 28 1 0 

""" • 2. 40 5",,, 2 2 • 

Basement level 

o Freight elevator 

o Audio rack room 

QfCl\eStra 
\e1'eI abO'le 

G Toilet 

" Principal 

G Wardrobe/laundry 

Q Chorus dressing room 

G Elevator 

dressing room 

G Star dressing room 

4D Women's room 

o Men's room G R;ggleg p;t 

G Production office 

o North corridor 

Cl) Organ console lift pit 

., Dimmer room 

o Multipurpose room 
o Corridor 

2002·03 Civic Theatre schedule 
Nov. 5: Barrage 

Nov. 7: Ricky Skaggs and 
Kentucky Thunder 

Nov. 8: Romarr Holiday (1953 
film stamng Audrey Ilepburn and 
Gregory Pe.:k; fru witb ticket, 
which must be picked up at box 
office) 

Nov. 9: Comedian Tim Conway 

Nov. 10: Organ wncen with. Lyn 
Larsen; free public tours follow 

Nov. 15: Yes 
Nov. 16: Storm (Warren Miller's 
53rd annual ski and snowboard 
movie) 

Nov. 22, 23: Obio BaUet 

Nov_ 24: Jewel 

Nov. 30, Dec. 1, Dec. 6-8: 
Cbildren's Ballet Theatre, 
The Nutcracker 

Dec. 14, 15: Cbristmas Music 
Sped:'Kular 

Dec. 21: TubaChristmas (free) 

Dec. 31: First Nigh.t Akron 

Jan . 10, 2003: Apollo 
Theater Amateur Night 
auditions 

Jan. 12: Sta r Wars -
17le First Trilogy 

New parking .'8. 
Handicap 

Theatre 

• 
• 

New stage 
house exte.1sion 
(includes new 
crossover corridor 
for performers) 

seating 
locations Emances (No w aCC(JmmQdates 2 trucks) 

• 

• 
10 1 Note: Color schemes are for graphic presentation only 
2. • 

• 2 

Orchestra level 

> 

o Men's room 

4) Orchestra gallery 

e Powder room 

a Women's room 

o Handicap area 

o Sound pit 

~ ® 

..... 

o Elevator 

G Orchestra promenade 

«3 New carpeting in aisles 

G New rigging 

G Seating refurbished 
(Orchestralcvei only) 

e Freight elevator 

4) Crossover corridor 

o New stage area 

o Orchestra corridor 

Jan. 16-19: Se&!me Street Live, 
i,et's Be Frie/rds 

Jan. 21-22: Stomp 

Feb_ 1: Tuesday Musical presents 
Ri ver City Brass Band 

Feb_ 14: ApoUo Theater Amateur 
Night , Live on Tour! 

Feb_ 15: The Mark. ofZorro! 
(silent movie with organ) 

Feb. 21,22: Barbershop Quartets 

Feb. 23: The Little Angels, 
Children's Folk Ballet of Korea 

Match 7, 8: Cuyahoga Valley 
Youth Ballet 

Mareh 14: Cleveland Jan 
Orchestra 

Mareh 28: Apollo's Fire, the 
Cleveland Baroque Orchestra 

April 3: Wait, Wait ... Dorr't Tell 
Me! 

April 11, 12: Ohio Ballet 

April 26, 27: Ctlppe/ia, presented by 
the Children' s Ballet Theatre 

May 3: Laughter and Reflections 
with Carol Burnett 

May 6-11: TIle Vagilra Monologues 
(eight shows) 

May 17: Michael Feldman's 
Whml'Ya K,lOw! 

For more information, ca ll the Civic at 
330-253-2488, or visi t the box office at 
1825. Main 51. Box offi,e hours are 
I I a.m.-S:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

levels 

\e'#eI be\oW 
0«""'" / 

t 
I • , 

• 

• • 
Star.e bOUse 

o Mezzanine gallery 

4) PO'Nder room 

G Women's room 

a Freight elevator 

G Mezzanine loooy 

o Mezzanine overlook 

G Elevator 

o Balcony handicap area 

o Men's room 

Where to park 
o Summit County parking deck 

Q O'Neil's parking deck 

e Landmark parking deck 

G Cascade parking facility 

G Paid surface ~t 

.,. 
Thomas Hal 

SOURCE: Richard Hodges, stage manager, Akron Civic Theatre Akron Beacon Journal research and graphic by staff art ist JEMAL R. BRINSON 
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CIVIC 
RS 

NCORPORATEO 
Box 80448 Canton, Ohio 44708 
(330) 477-8215 I Fax (330) 477· 1027 

Crime With A Comic Touch Since 1985 

• terle 
by Moushey. Inc. 

330-678-3893 
Moke your next event memorable wi th 0 MYSTERYI 

www.mysteriesbymoushey.com 

't1fu1aJims 
tothe 

Loew's Theatre circa 1929, when it was the place to see Mitton Berle in vaudeville and magician Harry Blackstone. 

NewCicic , 

'

In February 1946, I met 
Floyd, (cousin of cl~ 

friends) . He called me four times 
asking for a date. On the fourth 
time I could not think of any 
more excuses, so he called for 
me onJan.4. We went to 
Loew's. On the way home, Floyd 
said he was going to marry me -
I laughed. 

Our wedding was Sept. 14, 
1946. He is 81 and I am 75. 

In Junel997,our 
granddaughter's graduation 
commencement took place in 
the Civic, where Sam Salem 
introduced my mother, Thelma 
C. Furry; me; our daughter, 
Pamela Kilgore; and our . 
granddaughter, Amanda StIver 
as four generations of graduates 
of Kenmore High School. 
Jacqueline Cununings 
Alaon 

, 

'

Over the years, I saw 
many great shows at the 

Civic ... 
including Devo's triumphant 

return to Akron after their 
success and Bob Dylan's "born 
again" tour supporting his Slow 
Train Coming album. 

"I see a lot of Devils out there 
toni!W.t" he drawled. . 

Alice Cooper brought hIS 
Guillotine. 

Gary Wright's all keyboard 
show on his Dreamweaver tour. 

Peter Frampton, Roy 
Buchanon and Steve Miller 
shake the rafters with wonderful 
guitar work. 

Lou Reed scaring the hell out 
of us with dark tales of junkies 
and street people in front of an 
Andy Warhol-inspired stage 
setting of dozens and dozens of 
black and white TVs. 

But my most memorable 
moment came at the David 
Crosby solo acoustic show in 
1973. My date and I expected to 
get crummy seats that night, so 1 
brought my binoculars. I'll be 
darned if we didn't buy two seats 
in the third row - center! 

During opener Kenny 
Rankin's set, I loved it. I could 
get close-up views of him and his 
guitar fingerin~. It was like I was 
directing an episode of In 
Concert right from my seat! 

David Crosby receIVed a huge 
ovation and after a few songs, he 
sat back to admire the view of 
the Civic's lush interior. He said 
how cool it was to play in such a 
far-out looking venue bu~ - "The 
weirdest thing is the guy m the 
third row with the binoculars! 
Wheee!" he said, holding up an 
imaginary pair to his face. "I can 
see up his nostrils!! Weird man, 
really weird." 

1 waved sheepishly and 
slowly sank into my seat, 
mortified. 
Mark Hughes 
Kent 

, 

'

I amthedaUghterofDr. 
Wayne C. Reed, the 

veterinarian who treated the 
Civic Theatre parrot, Polly. I 
was thrilled as a little girl when 
Polly would call, "Hi Doc," 
when the family came in the 
lobby. We would go in the 
sou~tcornerof thelobby 
where the perch was and D~ddy 
would carry on a conversatIon 
with Polly. People ran from all 
directions to hear the parrot talk. 
Lois A. Johnson 
Jllion 

, 

'

It must have been the 
winter of I933. The fan 

dancer Faith Bacon was slated to 
perform at Loew's Theatre. My 
eighth-grade classmate and I 
planned to play hooky ~o see it. 
Due to the advance notIce, we 
had time to scrape together the 
35 cents for each ticket. First a 
movie and then the main event. 
Miss Bacon enthralled two boys 
who were trying to grow up and 
started us on our way. As we left 
the theater we bumped into our 
teacher, Miss Wolfe. She gave us 
a warm smile and never 
mentioned our absence. 

W,G, Powell 
Ravenna 

, 

'

Memories! Memories! 
The Civic Theatre will 

always be one of my "loves." Of 
course, years ago it was the 
Loew's Theatre, where we 
would all go on Sunday 
afternoons and evenings. 

Well, on my first date with 
this gentleman, we did go to the 
theater. We sat in the balcony 
enjoying the movie when his 
head came closer and closer to 
mine. I thought, hmm, this is sort 
of nice, 'cause 1 thought he was 
cute. 

Then suddenly, crackle, crash 
- his eyeglasses broke against my 
foreheaaand fell on the floor. He 
couldn't see much after that, he 
said, only me. 

Well, that cute gentleman 
became my husband, and 55 . . 
years later, we still love the ClVlC 
Theatre. (He has new 
glasses now.) 
Madeline Bozzelli 
Cuyahoga Falls 

, , I have two significant 
memories regarding the 

Civic Theatre. In 1950 and 1951 1 
was a proof andio,r ~py boy for 
the display advertlSmg 
department of the Beacon . 
10urna1. My downtown temtory 
mcluded the Loew's Theatre, 
where I would pick up 
advertising copy and deliver 
proofs to the then-manager, 
Frank Henson. He allowed me to 
enter the Loew's any time, free 
of charge! ... 

My second and most 
cherished memory is when 
Debbie Reynolds and Carlton 
Carpenter were at the Loew's 
with their Song and Dance 
Show. Mr. Henson invited meto 
have lunch at the Garden Grille 
with him and Debbie Reynolds 
and her mother, who always 
traveled with her at that time. I 
was too young !o tell Debbie ~t 
I was in love WIth her, but I will 
next time we have lunch. 
Ronald Tie tz 
Akron 

, 

'

In late August 194Z, the 
United States was 

embroiled in a great war. Our 
senior class at St. Thomas School 
ofNursin,S was prepared to 
graduate ID three weeks. Several 
girls of our group had already 
decided on the directions their 
lives would take after they 
joined the Army or Navy Nurse 
Corps. 

We gathered for one last 
outing together before the 
September graduation event. We 

Many more Civic memories 
available online at www.ohio.com. =-
chose a visit to Loew's Theatre 
for a movie and for Wild Oscar's 

• musIc. 
I do not remember what 

movie we saw but I clearly 
remember Wild Oscar's playing 
Why Don't We Do This More 
Often? (How we wished that we 
could.) 

While we walked across the 
viaduct back to the nurses' home 
we sang that significant song 
with such meaning. 

That day 60 years ago was the 
last celebration of the entire 
cJassof'4Z. 
Mary Maffitt Vaughan 
Wadsworth 

, , Itwas always a treatt~ 
go to a mOVIe at Loew s 

downtown when I was a yOWlg 
girl (in the '40s and '50s). I just 
loved looking at the sky insIde 
and watching the twinkl ing stars. 
When I was very young, 6-8 
years old, l thought it was real. 
My sister Pat (she's 21h years 
yOWlger than me) and I argued 
whether it was real or not. Ever 
the dreamer, 1 insist~ i.t was 
reaL It looked so realIStIC to me. I 
didn't know how they brought 
the real sky in, and even when it 
was raining outside, you could 
see the stars twinkling in the sky 
at Loew's, and the rain didn't 
come in either. 

I would sometimes fantasize 
about the statues on either side 
of the stage. It looked to me like 
there was a princess on the right 
and a prince on the I!!ft. Th!! 
princess was kept pnsoner m her 
castle, and the. prince was calling 
to her and telling her he was 
going to rescue her. Or he. was 
singing a love song to her m my 
other fantasies. I thoroughly 
enjoyed fairy tales and made up 
my own when in Loew's. 
Shirley T ona 
Akron 

, 

'

When I ~ aro,!nd 13, 
my two )umor high 

school buddies, Jerry ana Ken, 
and I would frequent the Loew's 
on weekends. Somehow (I can't 
remember exactly how) I 
discovered what 1 will call, for 
the lack of a better name, an 
"acoustic hot spot." I discovered 
that when standing in a specific 

Our Fall rrogram really 
rocks and rolls! Includes ballets 

ranging from dassical (0 1960s nxk 
(0 COn(Cmpormy ... Cap/Jlre. Sixry Eight, 
P),gmalian & Galatea, Friends & 1.IJ\IefS. 

Also Chopin and Dvorak played 
live by a piano Ino. 

CLEVElAND 
November l S & 16 
Ohio 11wll /l1', Playhouse $q(({(re Cell/er 
800-766-6048 

AKRON 
November 22 & 23 
11!(l Ollie 11uwl'e 
330-253-2488 

Aliri' I'iru 

place, in a specific conidor of . 
the theater, I could crea~e a :;orne 
reverberation by hummIng Just 
the right tone. This 
rever6eration could be quite 
powerful depending on how 
loud I, or my friends and I, could 
hum the note. The sound 
produced from this exercise 
seemed to come from all 
directions, making it impossible 
for any passers-by to locate its 
source. 

from your partners in tourism 

A.S.C.O. T. 

It didn't take us long to figure 
out how we could have fun with 
this phenomenon. If all three of 
us hit exactly the right pitch at 
the same time, we wund that the 
resulting sound waves seemed so 
strong as to shake the very walls 
and floor around us. We would 
wait Wltil some unsuspecting 
theater patrons would come 
strolling along, then we would 
start our humming. It was easy 
to conceal the fact that we were 
humming, as humming reveals 
no obvious visual signs. We 
could even talk to each other and 
maintain the illusion. While one 
would talk, the other two would 
continue to hum. 

Akron Summit Council On Tourism 

The passing patrons were 
always mystified and sometimes 
frightened by the effect. 
Especially if the movie being 
shown that week happened to be 
science fiction, as our sonic trick 
definitely seemed otherworldly. 
Then, before long, an usher or 
mana~er type would ~me to 
invesUgate the mystenous 
soWlds, and we would pull the 
same trick on them. Noone ever 
figured out what we were doing. 

As an adult, I have visited the 
theater many times, and I always 
go back to my secret acoustic hot 
spot to see if It still works. I have 
long since passed the secret on to 
my two sons and someday 
expect to reveal it to my 
grandsons. 

Congratulations on your 

grand re- opening 
I will not reveal the exact 

location of the spot for 
publication for fear that hordes 
of teen-agers will show u~ to try 
it out, and the old place will 
come tumbling down amid a 
storm of sonic vibrations. If a~y 
of your readers go ~o the opemng 
of the new renoV?tlOn and hear 
some strange somc 
reverberations boWlcing aroWld 
the place, it's probably just me 
up to myoid tricks. 

Mike Kolk, Tim McEldowney, Mark Schikowski 
and all your friends at Cohen & Company 

www.cohencpa.com 
Jobie Smith 
Akron 

• • 
• 

RADISSON GO PACKAGE. ' " 

$79* Terrifi c rate, full breakfast fo r two and a Go PackS!'! filled with 
sur prises.To celebrate the grand re-opening, we a.re eX~ited 
to accommodate T he New Civic's guests by o ffe ring thIS 
package. Enjoy a perlo r mance and continue the evenin~ in 

ou r City Beat G r ille, o r relax in our beautiful rooftop pool. The fo ll owmg 
morning have a leisurely breakfast in the At rium Cafe . 

AKRON - DOWNTOWN 
Radisson Hotel Akron City Centre 
20 West Mill Street, Akron, O H 44308 
330-384- 1500 
www.radisson.com/akronoh_westmiU 
1-800-333-3333 

• Rates per night. subiect to change and availability. 
other restrictions may apply. 
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My grandfather was 
Harry Hann, but most 

knew him as "Pappy." When he 
was retired from B.F. Goodrich 
in the '4Os, he had been used to 
work!::l1 two jobs. He had 
work hard all his life and 

I enjoyed doing so. 
After his retirement, he found 

himself with nothing to do. He 
eventually just ended up sitting 
around the house, vegetating. He 
wore the same clothes, wouldn't 

I shave for days and lost all 
interest in everything. Then 
came the call from Loew'sl They 
wanted him to be an usher on a 
part-time basis. 

Pappy gladly accepted the 
I position and eagerly rooked 

forward to catching the bus and 
g,oing to work three or four 
times a week. He wore a uniform 
and looked real sharp. He 

I enjoyed being able to get into 
places in the theater in which the 
general J?Ublic was not allowed. I 
am sure It brought back many 
pleasant memories of his 
vaudeville days. 

In the days following, the 
family saw my grandpa happy 
again. So you see, in this way, the 
theater was responsible in 
restoring an old man'sself-worth 
and for this, I am grateful. It 
helped make his last days 
memorable, and OllIS, too. 
Jack DeLong 
Canal Fulton 

, 

'

Mygrandfather,IOhn 
Thompson, was the 

foreman for the plasterers when 
the Loew's Theatre was built. I 
was 8 or 9 when he died, but 
remember him and my 
grandmother takin~ me to the 
movies there, and him 
describing how the work was 
done. The moving ceiling, the 
ornate plaster work, all lost arts. 
Bob KeUer 
Calhoun, Ga. 

, 

'

In 1976, our family was in 
downtown Akron for the 

sesquicentennial celebration. 
The remodeling on the Civic had 
begun and they were offering 
tours. 

My then 8-year-old son and I 
took the tour and when we were 
in the main theater, he asked 
how they made the clouds move 
across the sky. "I know how they 
do the stars," he offered, "those 
are just lights, but how do they 
do the douds?" "Magic," I 
whispered. "No, no," he insisted, 
"How do they do it?" "OK. if you 
don't believe me," I said, "ask 
Mr. Henning," the theater 
manager, who was conducting 
the tour. 

As we were moving to the 
backstage area, Brian made his 
way to the front of the group and 
tugged on the tour guide's 
sleeve. "How do they make the 
clouds move?" he asked. Mr. 
Henning hesitated, bent down a 
bit and whispered, "Magic!" 
Darlene Musgrave 
Jilion 

, , My fondest memories of 
the Civic Theatre come 

from the 1970s, when I was a 
mere teen-a~r. After being 
caught jumplUg from the old 
O'Neil's parking deck some 50-
60 feet in the air to sneak into 
the concerts through the 
emergency exits, me Civic 
Theatre allowed me to become a 
volunteer so I could see the 
concerts. I remember meeting 
Todd Rundgren, Billy Joel, B.B. 
King and a host of others. I also 
remember practicing in the Red 
Jennings Band in the basement 
o(the Civic and also being 
allowed to walk around when no 
one else was there, where I 
encountered the "ghosts." 
R.W. Peterson 
Alaon 

, 

'

In the late '70s and early 
'80s, my mother was an 

usher at the Civic Theatre. Often 
tagging along, I started 
volunteering myself at the 
concession counter, in between 
stealing peeks at the various 
shows. 

One that I remember as a 
favorite was a Vaudevillian 
Revue, where I was invited 
backstage by one of the 
performers. Too young to 
understand their significance, 
but nonetheless awed by the 
pomp and circumstance, I 
obtamed the autographs of 
performers such as George Kirby 
(whose birthday I discovered 
was a week before mine), 
Donald O'Connor (whom I had 
seen on The Love Boat and 
therefore revered as a superstar), 
Gloria De Haven (who invited 
me to share in the backstage 
refre<;bments), George Jessel (he 
was very old, and very grumpy 
in his wheelchair), Danny and 
the Juniors, and more. 
Chris Kovacevic 
Jilion 

, ' During the '405 and early 
'50s, my grandmother, 

Nellie McDermott, would take 
me to the Civic, which was then 
Loew's, for Wednesday 
afternoon matinees. Wild Oscar 
played then and we sang along 
on many, many wonderful 
afternoons. A lady sitting next to 
my grandmother leaned over 
one day and told her that her 
dau$hter, me, should take 
singm~ lessons with Sister 
Cathenne at St. Bernard's. My 
grandmother told my mother 
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the starlights in the dome) and 
attached what looked like a 
child's swing seat on it. I sat on 
it, had a paint can between my 
knees, paint brush in one hand, 
holding onto the rope with the 
other. They pulled me upward 
but I wasn't quite close enough, 
so I had to swing back and forth. 
Each time I got near enough, I 
would dab a brush full of paint 
on the spot. 

Another time they asked me 
to sand and repaint the fire 
escapes leading from the balcony 
down to the ground. The strange 
thing is that the lady who is now 
my wife and was working at 
O'Neil's looked out and saw me 
on that platform. 

What she saw at that moment 
was me lying down taking a nap 
about 60 feet above the ground 
(which wasn't too smart but 
nothing went wrong). 

I met some interesting people 
from the vaudeville groups that 
were coming to the theater at 
that time. One of them I can 
remember was Sally Rand. 

The one that stands out in my 
mind was Cab Calloway. On his 
last night, after his last 
performance, he threw a 
backstage party. 

I was standing not far from 
him. He grabbed a uniform hat 
off of one of our maintenance 
people, put it on me, and started 
laughing like crazy, and hollered 
to his helper, his valet, "More 

gin, Harold." 
Robert W. Collins 
Banning, Calif. 

• Fll 

, In the early '50s, my 
boyfriend (later, 

husband) and I were all dressed 
up like everyone did on dates 
then, and while walking down 
the corridor from the parking lot 
to the Loew's lobby, I caught my 
3-inch heel in an iron gratmg on 
the floor and broke it right off. 

However, an usher came to 
my aid, saying they had a shoe 
repair room. He whisked offmy 
broken shoe after setting me on 
one of those wonderful velvet 
chairs and returned so promptly 
that we never missed a bit of the 
movie. Fifty years later I still 
remember the feel of sitting in 
that wonderful chair, swinging 
my unshod foot. 
Patricia (Pat) Williams 
Jllion 
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and that began my journey 
through music. 

I've sung with symphony 
choruses and as soprano soloist 
many times. This life of music 
has led to many countries in 
Europe and Russia and all of 
Great Britain. Meeting 
wonderful people has been the 
greate<;t pleasure and joy. To 
work with great conductors and 
to learn is another reward. To 
sing in pubs in Wales with men 
and women who sing along to 
cho~ ~rom t?~ great 
orato~os IS a spmtual 
expenence. 

It all began with Wild Oscar's 
music and IUs sing-a-Iong. 
JoAnn Marcinkoski 
Jllion 

, 

'

Little did I know in 1989, 
when we presented our 

first audience-participation 
mystery at the Civic, that it was 
the start of a 12-year 
collaboration that literally 
changed my life. That first show 
was definitely a learning 
experience. As I stood alone at 
the top of the grand staircase, I 
looked down at 500 eager people 
all waiting to rush up the steps to 
tum in their solutions. At that 
moment, I immediately decided 
what would become Rule #I: 
TInS IS NOT A RACE! 

Over the years our mysteries 
at the Civic developed a very 
loyal audience. I've always been 
very proud and glad that we 
introduced some "newbies" to 
the Civic. It was great fun 
watching them walk in the door 
and discover it for the first time. 
Because even though there were 
places in the building that were a 
little sad and faded (and some 
that were downright shabby), 
the Civic always had a special 
grandeur that captivated 
everyone who came through the 
doors. 

Our Civic audiences were a 
parade of very diverse people. 
Scary looking tattooed bikers 
(who turned out to be serious 
mystery buffs) mingled with 
young teens celebrating 
birthdays. A drag queen became 
an unintentional "red herring." 
Reluctant men, dragged there by 
wives/girlfriends, turned into 
rabid detectives who would 
mow down little old ladies to get 
to clues. 

We became part of the Civic's 
extended family over those 12 
years and I have e<;pecially fond 
memories of the stagehands. 
Invisible to most patrons and 
audience memben;, they are the 
backbone of the Civic and, 
indeed, any performing venue. 
From Steve "I'm Having A Good 
Time But You'd Never Know It 
From My Expression" Kazar to 
Richard "My Day Isn't Complete 
Unless I Get Eileen To Believe 
Something Totally Stupid" 
Hodges, they all had one thin~ in 
common. Namely, that the Civic 
was more than a Job - they loved 
the place and took pride in it. 

They enjoyed working on the 
mystenes and really got 
involved. So much so that I 
started adding "bits" for them to 
do. My personal favorite was 
watchmg Richard Hodges go 
onstage during Audition For 
Murder and deliver the immortal 
line, "Hey, who left this rat 
poison over by the coffee potr' 
Richard and T im "Buffo" Shuff 
also pestered me for years to 

"kill" someone with one of the 
sandbags that are llsed as 
counterwei~ts to various 
curtains and drops. I finally 
relented and for Reunion At 
Homicide High they made a 
"sandbag" filled with Styrofoam. 
It worked so well that when it 
plummeted down heavily onto 
our poor "victim," there were 
audible gasps from the audience. 
Eileen MoUshcy 
Kent 

, , My favorite Civic 
Theatre memory took 

place in March 1973 (I remember 
the date because my oldest son 
was born March 30, 1973). I was 
playing trumpet in the pit band 
for the Shrine Circus. 

During the tiger act, they had 
the cages located right at the 
edge of the sta~e. One of the 
ti~ers relieved ItseH in the 
dU'ection of Akron's best tenor 
sax player (I will leave his name 
out to avoid embarrassmenO. 
The sax player's tux coat was 
drenched. He played the rest of 
the show, but without the coat. 
Bob Westbrooks 
Macedonia 

, , When I was a young girl, 
going downtown to see a 

movie at the Loew's Theatre was 
a special treat. Who would 
believe that, years later, at age 
45, I would be tap dancing on 
that stage? I joined an adult tap 
class taught by an Akron 
treasure, Jean Shepherd. 

After we completed our class, 
we had a dance review on the 
stage of the Civic Theatre. There 
we were, middle-aged and a 
little lumpy, "slap ball changing" 
on the same stage that was 
touched by some very famous 
feet. 
Nancy Sauer 
Jllion 

, 

'

It was May II, 1968. 
Cream, one of the 

rcigning British blues-rock 
groups of the day, appeared live 
at the Akron Civic Theatre. 

One of my greatest privileges 
ever was to have been a member 
of one of the four opening acts 
for this concert. Akron's Poor 
Girls came first, then Cleveland's 
Penny Arcade. Our group, the 
Brambles, was third and then the 
up-and-coming James Gang with 
Joe Walsh closed the local 
portion of the show. 

We were all very excited to 
be a part of this concert. I will 
never forget Ginger Baker 
drinking a can of Budweiser just 
as the curtain opened for Cream 
when he was supposed to be 
tapping out the opening beats of 
N.S.U. He took a gulp, put that 
can down quickly and never 
missed a beat. Jack Bruce, after 
brilliantly executing Bom Under 
a Bad Sign and Sunshine of Your 
Love with Clapton, sitting 
quietly on the banister of the 
tJ:lck stairway', smoking a 
cigarette while Clapton and 
Baker went at their solos in 
Crossroads. And Eric Clapton in 
his librarian-looking suit and 
clear glasses, hair up in a 
ponytail and blank stare. 

Often when people ask me 
what I consider among my 
greatest accomplishments, I 
mention my participation in this 
concert. 

Bruce Davies 

Cuyahoga Falls 

, , I was born in Akron, 
Ohio, July 9, 1916.The 

year now is 1934. 
I wasn't able to [IUd a job 

until my buddy Joe Summers, 
who was an usher at Loew's, was 
able to ~et me a job doing the 
same thmg because his uncle 
Ernie Austgen was manager. 

The regular usher crew was 
on strike at the time, trying to 
get more money. 

Eventually, the original 
ushers got some kind of an 
agt eement and they came back 
to work. That put those of us 
who were working out of a job, 
but Ernie kept me on to help the 
engineers. One of my jobs was to 
crawl out on the flagpole that 
extended from the roof out over 
Main Street about 12 or IS feet, to 
install a piece of equipment that 
held the rope and pulley that 
held the banners. I crawled out 
there hand over hand, with my 
feet crossed behind me. 

Another repair job was a leak 
in the roof that had caused some 
stains on the blue sky ceiling 
inside the auditorium. 

The engineers lowered a rope 
down to a light fixture (one of 
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